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D EVO TED PRIN CIPALLY TO THE LOCAL INTERESTS OF NORTH FRANKLIN, ITS SUMMER RESORTS, MOUNTAINS AND LAKES.
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trip was made from Albany to Schenec the “ Rocket,” to operate it on its trial State and extending into the States of
tady over the Mohawk Valley road. The trips. The 4th of April, 1834, a locomo Vermont, New Hampshire and Maine, as
train was made up of four or five stage tive was engaged on a gravel train, and Avell as other o f the New England States,
coach bodies, placed upon trucks chained May 16th, regular passenger trains com and extending Westward until Massachu
together. The locomotive was of Ameri menced to run as far as Newton. July setts has become a very net-work o f rail
can make, named “ De Witt Clinton.” 6th, 1835, the road was opened to the roads as well as many o f the Western
Every seat was full and seats were pro public through to Worcester. It was a States. There are some 90,000 miles of
vided on the top o f the coaches, which great day for this place, then having some railways in America which have cost on
were also taken up. The conductor, hav six thousand inhabitants. Salutes o f ar an average $50,000 per mile, against
ing collected the tickets, took his seat up tillery were fired and bells rung in honor $180,000 in Great Britain. America could
on the tender of the engine and gave the of the event. Processions were formed not build railways at this enormous cost
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.
signal to start. The engineer was a very and proceeded to the hall where numerous per mile. It did not have the means to
dignified man, having on his dress coat speeches were made by distinguished in do it with, neither did the business of the
neatly buttoned up. Upon starting, the dividuals. Excursion trains were run country require it, for it could not support
M. M o o r e , e d i t o r & p k o p i
bringing up of the long slack between the and large numbers of passengers Avere any such cost. Therefore the roads in
cars nearly jerked every passenger from carried. The three roads were all opened this country were built cheaper by intro
B A IL W A Y S ;
his seat. Pitch pine wood was used for within four weeks of each other.
The ducing more grades and curves ; different
THEIR BIRTH-PLACE, RISE & PROGRESS. fuel, and the thick black smoke impreg Boston & Providence, June 11th, and the rolling-stock has been constructed ; freight
nated with sparks and cinders, poured Boston & LoAvell, June 27th. These roads cars were built longer, Avith trucks under
back the whole length of the train, for were all Avell built, and especially the each end o f the car, so they can traverse
1G30—1829— 1881.
they had no spark arresters in those days, Boston & LoAvell, in the construction of the curves. Yet there arc a great many
and Narrow Gauges—7 and 2 Feet. and the outside passengers who had um which they followed the principles of the short cars on some of our New England
brellas immediately raised them, but they English Railway, having but a feAv curves roads, especially the Boston and LoAvell.
BY G. E. MANSFIELD.— II.
were of only short service as there was and hardly any grades. But they made a Four-wheel cars are used a great deal
soon nothing left of them but the ribs, and serious blunder o f building too well by about the cotton manufacturing corpora
^"he locomotive used on the Baltimore thev were thrown overboard. A general laying the rails on stone blocks instead of tions and for coal dumps; but short cars
n<^ Ohio road was contrived by none melee took place among the outside pas Avood. It is a curious matter o f observa o f four Avheels are never seen in the west
1 er than Mr. Peter Cooper. This shows sengers, each one whisping another to put tion that all our earlier railroad builders ern country.
a strikilr>g illustration of how recent are
On some of the early roads a strap rail
out the fire, and they presented a very made’ grave blunders whenever they tried
^<)Se events which now seem so remote. dilapidated appearance on arriving at the to do their work too Avell, as in the case was used. It Avas in use on the Eastern
ere is a man now living in the present first station. In spite of these annoyanc of the Boston & Lowell. On some por Railroad o f Massachusetts, and some
g ei’ation who was a cotemporary with es the train proceeded and arrived at tions of the road the stone blocks, (into times as the tram was proceeding an end
^ Phenson, and who invented a locomo- Schenectady in less than an hour, some Avhieh wooden plugs were driven so that Avould become loosened and next it would
^ e during the Rainhill year, being then of the way at speed of a mile in two min spikes could be driven to hold the rails,) be coming up through the bottom of the
^ f * forty years o f age. The Cooper utes. In spite of soiled garments and Avere laid on a foundation o f continuous car. They Avere called in those daj s
f,’rie was nothing more than a working lost umbrellas the passengers were much parallel walls under each rail, laid to a “ snake heads” by railroad men. I can
model T.
. ,
. .
'• its weight was one ton, with an pleased with their trip.
depth o f tAvo or more feet and one and j recollect a short four-wheel passenger
Meanwhile there had arrived in New on e-h alf feet wide. T his Avork Avas in car being used on the Eastern years ago.
0tJk'ht toiler. Its lower sections were
uP>ed with vertical tubes, and to keep York one of the Stephenson locomotives, tended to last a life-tim e, and the directors It was an odd-looking affair.
At that
UPthe ui
° ast ^or working steam he used a weighing seven and one-half tons. This thought they had acquitted them selves o f time the terminus o f the road was at East
°ws, worked from the axles of the was a very powerful engine, but was too their trust with far-seein g e con om y. A s Boston, they having a railroad ferry across
*1'eels.
heavy for the structure upon which it was time passed on, experience decided dif to the city. A large number of these cars
nm1t; Phenson’« two great devices, the to run. Early in September, 1831, it was ferently, for they gradually learned to Avere stored in one o f the car sheds. They
boiler and the waste steam placed upon the track, using coal for' their great surprise that speed Avithout had simply wooden seats, making it very
E* " as the true secret o f success, and fuel. An excursion trip took place in elasticity is always costly. Consequently hard riding in them. As I have already
tter
^0oPer only got hold of one of honor o f the event, which was a very the stone work had to be rem oved and the said, great improvements have been made
Hiop.’ ^et a series o f trials with his loco- successful affair. Gen. Scott was present road bed made o f gravel, and until within in our railroads, under the management o f
IVc*
>named “ Tom Thumb,” were quite to witness the trial trip, as Avas the Duke a few years the sides o f the road Avere or live men, and in these times of advance'c^sful. This took place seventeen o f Wellington at the opening of the Man namented with those useless stone sleep- j 'Rent thinking and practical men only arc
bef.ore the opening of the Manches- chester & Liverpool road.
The cost of ers, the life o f which Avas looked forward [ successful.
arid Li verpool road, on the other side this locomotive, including freight, duties to w ith confiding pride.
| Great improvements have been made in
and insurance, was $4,369.59.
‘ hfe Atla
antic.
Poor
as
the
country
was
The
Boston
and
Providence
Company,
! the make o f rails, steel now being used
%k*ric
As the locomotive had become an es through the shreAvdness o f their construct- j largely instead of iron rails twelve or sixtotal£Ca sll0wed herself far more ready
„ UieiIt the far reaching consequences tablished fact in two of the sister states, ing engineer Avho had visited the Manehes- I teen feet long. We norv have them thirty
, ln'Gfttive step which Great Britain Massachusetts was aroused to the con ter and Liverpool road, sarv that without j feet in length, which is as long as can be
^3o, than any other country in sciousness that something unusual had an elastic road-bed an enormous expense j readily handled. Their weight has been
^orld
Belgium did not move in the taken place, and accordingly procured two Avould result to the owners in the Avear of increased from fifty pounds per yard to
der
charters from the legislature in 1831, for their machinery. So the Company was eighty on the standard roads. With the
‘tin E p rture until 1834 and France was
\’hti Ind"
While Stephenson Avas roads from Boston to Providence and saved from this blunder. One advantage “ chair,” Avhieh held the ends o f the rails,
>H
*'le battle for the locomotives, and Boston to Worcester. A charter had been in the early building o f our railways Avas as the train passed over them they would
granted before this for the building of a that everything was honestly done and rattle, and the rails being short the ends
\ W i 1^,at'lon
bis victory, America
attl!lt)i ( 'nR railroads and it became as road from Boston to Lowell, and by this good material Avas placed in the construc Avould become flattened and make it very
charter exclusive rights were given for a tion. Iron rails then were as good as hard riding. Some are still in existence
q Massachusetts led off in 1826,
^
vHn'a followed in 1827, Maryland term of years, the only one that ever was steel at the present day. They would last even in Maine. Instead of a chair now
granted. The Boston & Lowell was the twenty-five years or more, with a large is principally used a “ fish-plate,” or bar,
V |>. llt1' Carolina in 1827 and 1828. Of
it being placed on each side of the ends of
klfti«0
trunk lines of the country a first organized company, and the work of and continuous traffic.
construction commenced first, yet the
the rail and bolted together, making a
In
1841
the
Western
Railroad
was
com
%rt.
the New York Central was
Boston & Providence was completed first. pleted from Worcester to Albany and firm joint, and w ith the long rails it is
1
B ln
!lnd t4ie construction
In the month o f March, 1834, the first opened to the public. A neAv railroad be much easier riding. Great improvements
'"l»
a^ 'n‘ore and Ohio commenced on
locomotive used in Manchester was putin ing opened then was an old story. Every have been made in switches and with sig
182sone now made journeys by rail. The nals, so as to prevent accidents. Locomo
.'■‘till; ?<l " ils now ready to accept the operation on the Boston & Worcester road.
State now had a complete railroad system. tives have been increased in weight up to
This
company
had
purchased
three
o
f
the
kly ^ *be Rainhill contest. AccordThe community nad in 1841 entered on a sixty and eighty tons. Inspirators and in
kj
*830, trial trips with new en- Stephenson locomotives made at New
new life, and ever since then railroads jectors are fast taking the place o f the
t«)th ° " ed hard upon each other. On castle, one being named the “ Rocket.”
An engineer came to this country with have been built rapidly all through the old pump. Air brakes have been put on
0f August. 1831, an

he “ Phonogri
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T h e [P h illip s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a r e r . - S l . O O p er Y e a r .
-i) that the engineer has full control o f his 4 ft., 9 in .; 408 o f 4 ft., 8 1-2 in .; 1 of 4 O r ig in a l an d Q u o te d .
ft., 5 1-2 in .; 1 of 4 ft .; 73 of 8 feet, and
train on grades and at stations.
Cars have in the last few years been im one of two feet.
Oxford County Letter.
Manv o f the different roads have been
proved in every respect as to comfort and
care of the passengers. No expense has j changed to the standard, 4 It. 8 1-2 inches,
B e t i i k l , Feb. 6th, 1881.
Mr. Editor. —Our hard winter con
been spared on some roads in fitting up in the past tew years, as has been done in
their passenger trains in the very best of! this state, so that cars go through without tinues—snow four feet deep and ther
style. The ordinary passenger car that! change o f freight. Some have wheels that mometer from ten to twenty below, all
weighs eighteen tons seats fifty-six passen-1 have been of broad tread, marked on the last week: in fact, no impression in the
gers, and in some cases heavier cars—of body of the car B. T., so as to conform to frozen snow for the last sixty days, under
twenty or more tons—-seat sixty and sev the 4 ft. 9 1-2 inches. Now there are roads the foot of man or beast, signifying the
We
enty.
The Pullman and Wagner cars from 4 ft. to 4 ft. 9 8 8 inches gauge, state of the roads and weather.
that have been introduced are fitted for some varying only an eighth, others one- must own up to an old fashioned winter.
elegance and luxury, and are used for J fourth and one-half inch. Is there any I well remember the winter o f 1845-6.
sleeping and dining and as parlor and practical sense to this, or any excuse ex At Rangeley and the surounding country
drawing rooms; many are styled hotel cept for some local reason that the parties the snow was fully seven feet deep, and
cars and are fitted up with all the conven may have. Most of the wide gauge roads moose hunters went hunting without guns.
iences of a first-class hotel. The weight are in the Southern states, but they will Ou coming up with moose the hunters
of these cars is from twenty-five to thirty soon pass in to the standard gauge of our just tied their pocket knife to a long stick
tons or more. They are generally owned trunk lines.
or pole and walked up side of the moose
by the company whose name they bear—
As the standard gauge has already beer, and cut his throat.
For the last ten years the winters have
Pullman or Wagner—and of course extra explained regarding its origin, and the
is charged for the privilege o f occupying Brunei or 7 foot gauge having resulted in been growing warmer until we hardly
them, they giving more seclusiveness to a failure, we are now coming to a new de wanted to go to Florida to get rid of cold
the passengers.
parture for the year 1870. Up to this weather, and wise heads feared the Gulf
The Miller platform and coupler is an time railroads had been rapidly built at Stream was growing nearer our coast and
other great improvement over the old an enormous expense, and money had would eventually kill off all our supply of
shackle which has been the cause of many been raised by bonding the towns and cit fish on the cost. This winter makes us
serious accidents in colissions where great ies to large amounts. During the Rebel all right again with Old Time, and brings
loss o f life has been occasioned, the cars lion there was less railroad building, al us to our senses. Over here within less
••telescoping” each other.
The Miiler though money was plenty. At the close than twenty miles of old Mt. Washington
platform prevents this, and nearly every of the war the country was burdened with we feel the chill of the North-Westers
road in the country has its cars equipped an enormous debt and people saw that sweeping down the valley of the Andro
with it. Many other improvements have strict economy was a fact to be considered scoggin, and appreciate the situation.
been added, all tending to make traveling in every business transaction. Something
We have caught the “ Narrow Gauge”
by rail safe.
The railway car is now must be done to bring about a cheaper fever over this way.
An enthusiastic
known to be as safe a place as a person railway system than that in use, so the meeting was held here Jan. 6th and was
can choose, as is shown by statistics. Al development o f our western country still well atended—to take preliminary steps
though we have now and then serious ac might go on.
looking to the building a N. G. R. R.
The far famed Festiniogg Railway, of from this place to Andover and the lakes.
cidents by rail, if we take the large num
ber traveling night and day, any one will Wales, had attracted attention in the year Capt. Farrer, of the Mollychunkamunk,
see the proportion of accidents to the 1869, in all parts o f Europe. In 1832 it came from Masschusetts to attend, and a
number carried is very small. Every one was a tramway, and remained so until good delegation from towns along the
is liable to accident whether on the farm, 1863, when steam was used instead of proposed route took part. A committee
in the mill, the store or riding in a private horse power. It had a gauge of 23 1-2 of fifteen were chosen to put the thing in
carriage, and even the footman is not ab inches. Here was the birth-place of an motion. A company will be formed and at
other system which was to draw the atten an early day we shall no doubt commence
solutely safe.
America with her ninety thousand miles tion of the whole world to the same lo operations. Some of us may live to visit
of railroad and ere the close o f 1881 with cality which had witnessed the events of back and forth from Bethel to Phillips by
an addition of ten thousand miles more, 1830. In the year 1870 a party o f gentle rail and steamboat.
probably; with the vast net-work o f iron men went as a committee from America
We have near Bethel a settlement of
bands which join the Atlantic to the Pa to visit this noted little road and see what ten or more families o f Irish who worked
cific—the mountain top o f Mt. Washing might be done to introduce the same into on the Grand Trunk Railroad from Port
ton with the Rocky and Sierra Nevadas — this country as a system of cheaper rail land here, then left the road and purchas
shows what a mighty stride has been taken ways. On viewing the road and the con ed farms near Mt. Abram.
They are
in the past fifty years in developing our struction of the rolling stock, it was not hard workers and prudent livers and have
country and pushing on the work of civil deemed advisable to introduce it as adapt
mostly gained a competence. They raise
ization. It is useless to attempt to retard ed to the wants o f this country. It had
large crops potatoes, aggregating several
the wheel of progress; it will ever move to be kept in the most perfect repair to
thousand of bushels each year. They
on, bringing to light occasionally some insure safety at a speed of twenty to thir
are Catholics and a priest from the White
new development for the advancement of ty miles per hour. Its coaches were built Mountains visits them about once a
on the apartment principle, and the cars
humanity.
I month, and receives their confession and
The Brunei gauge in England, which were not high enough to stand up in, he
absolves them and receives his dollar,
lms been spoken of, is seven feet. T h e ! sides many other disadvantages.
The
j When one of them dies they “ wake” the
widest gauge in America has been six j committee returned and one foot.was add
body—that is they meet in a room adjoin
feet, and three roads o f this gauge exist ed, making it a 3 foot gauge.
ing, and smoke new pipes with plenty
to-day. It may be o f interest to your
The Denver & Rio Grande Railroad was
: o f fine-cut on a table in the center, and
readers, some of whom may be railroad organized in 1871, to be built with this
talk over the merits and demerits of the
men, and all may be surprised at the num-1 gauge. As the construction proceeded
departed, and keep it up through the night
her of gauges used in this country at the j at a much less cost per mile than any road
while the women are in the room with
present time.
I once asked a railway Iever before built, of course its practieathe corpse keeping up the most hideous
conduetor, who had worked his way up ! bility was a great question.
Controverweeping and howling that can well be im
from a freight brakeman to his position, s;es followed, in which many held that it
agined. This performance, together with
if he knew the width of the gauge of the wa8 a „ iere play-thing, not safe to ride on,
whatever else they do during the night, is
road on which he was running. He said ancj would upset although the cars were
he did not. I was surprised. It is well only a trifle more than twice the width of supposed to some way help the poor fel
to understand all these things, and for lo the gauge. Even the builders lmd some low out of Purgatory. I think the smok
comotive engineers to know the principles doubts. In arranging the seats on one- ing is intended to sooth the spirit of the
o f producing steam—what it is, and the |halt the car they were double on one side departed while women pray and weep for
We have in 1and single on the other, and the reverse him. At all events it is a strange custom
principles of combustion,
on the other half, so the car might be to be kept up in this enlightened age and
the United States fourteen different gaug evenly balanced.
J. G. R.
The next number will take up another the land of the Puritans.
es, as follows :
H. R ic h a r d s o n , Sac and F o x Agency,
Three roads with gauge o f 6 feet; 6 of departure, in 1875 and 1877, which will
bring in a description of the Billerica & Indian Territory, says :—The “ Only Lung
5 ft., 6 in .; 1 of 5 ft., 2 1-2 in .; 71 of 5;
Bedford Railroad with its rolling stock, Pad” has restored me to health, and I
1 o f 4 ft., 10 in .; 1 o f 4 ft., 9 1-2; 1 of 4 the same now being used on the Sandy shall be glad to recommend it to any one.
ft.. 9 3-8 in .; 3 of 4 ft., 9 1-4 in .; 43 o f River Railroad.
— See Adv.
*

No C ure N o P a y .— Dr. ^Pierce’s
Family Medicines are guaranteed to cure
for particulars see wrappers and pam
phlets. They are reliable, have not sprung
into popularity in a week or month and
gone out of favor as rapidly, but being
sustained by merit, have won a world
wide reputation, necessitating a branch in
London, to supply forign countries, while
the home sales are enormous throughtout
the United States. Golden Medical Dis
covery, purifies and enriches the blood,
preventing fevers, and curing all skin and
scrofulous affections, stimulating the liver
to action, relieving biliousness, and cur
ing consumption, which is scrofula of the
lungs.
If the bowels are costive take
Pierce's Pellets (little pills). Both sold
bv di uggists.
C h i c a g o , 111., May 5, 1879.
World’s Dispensary Medical Association:
Gentlemen —For years I have been a
great sufferer. My trouble first started
with terrible ague chills and constipations.
This left me in 1878 with a racking cough
and frequent bleedings from the lungs.
Since this time I ha\e been continually
doctoring, consulting physicians without
number. From them I received no bene
fit or encouragement.
The most noted
physicians of our city who last visited me
expressed their opinions in the brief but
hopeless words, “ Take good care of yoiiiself the few years you ha'e to live, we
cannot help you.” I grew steadily worse
under their treatment. One day, through
reading your Memorandum Book I learn
ed of the Golden Medical Discovery.
With but little hope of relief, I purchasei
a bottle and took it. To my surprise an<|
satisfaction it did me more good than ai
the drugs 1 have taken the year aroum ■
I am now steadily using it with benefit an
recommend it to all to be just what it lS
advertised. Sincerely yours.
J a m e s P. M c G r a t h .
I have had the liver complaint twenty"
five years and my blood became p o is o n e r ,
and^abses3es formed on my limbs, ten 0
them at time, and discharged like ulcci s.
Was given up to die by sixteen differ*-1^
doctors. Twelve bottles I). R. V . G- h<u
caused all sores to fill with new flesh a"’
flesh
heal; I am thirty pounds heavier in
than I ever was, and sound and well i il!47. D. R. V. G. saved my life. Mrs- •
C. Wakefield, Agan Block, Syracu* >
N. Y.
L inked T o g e t h e r .— Complaints go

troops. They are associated by natur
Get one disease and you will have other •
Dr. David Kennedy’s “ Favorite RcrneO^
strikes at the root o f all disease.
l(j].
cannot take it amiss, no matter what y\^
particular trouble may be.
For all
ments of the Kidneys, Liver, Stoma,
Bowels, it is worth more that its weig '
gold. A silver dollar will buy it, w he
you go to your drug store, or a d d re ss
^
proprietor, Dr. K. at Rondout N- A •

’*Hd

W hy W ear P l a ste r s ?—T hey n’ '’relieve, but they can’t cure
back, for the kidneys are the tro u b le
the|r
you want a remedy to act directly on the'r
secretions to purify and re s to re
healthy condition. K id n e y - Wort has .(
specific action—and at the same
regulates the Jhowels perfectly.
^y,
wait to g e t sick, but get a package t° ' s‘1|(l
and cure yourself. Liquid and dry • j(.
by all Druggists. — Germantown
graph.
.

------------------------------------------------— ------- — —

;

*

As a C ure for Piles Kidney .
acts first by overcoming in the 'J1tj,eo,
manner all tendency to constipation ^
by its great tonic and in v ig o r a tin g
nprtios
^
perties, it restores to health th
thee de n
ened parts. We have hun ^ jand weaken
o f certifiejd cures, where all else h*{
ed. Use it and suffer no longer*
change.
fig
My wife has been a great suffer).1
years with Dyspepsia and cramps t
stomach, like spasms, and !>
pas
thought she must die.
All trmy,
ceased since the use of D. R- A •
V
C. Dorwin, City Clerk, Syracuse, i
Guaranteed by all druggists.
.
-------------------- --------------—• (.ore1*
T he

P e r u v ia n

S y r u p **aSni py»<

thousands who were sufferingy ° jj„il*'
pepsia, Debility, Liver Complain > pun1'
Humors, Female Complaints,
phlets tree to any address. k -g
Fowle & Sons, Boston.

T li e P h illip s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a p e r .—- 0 1 . 0 0 p e r
O r ig in a l an d Q u o te d .

Our Boys— the

Woods are Full of 'Em.

M i l e s P o n d , Vt., Jan. 31.
The route from Phillips, Me., to HaZ(-‘n's camp, Miles Pond, Vt., lies through
a rough and rugged country. We pass
through Weld, Carthage woods, Dixfield
village and crossing the Androscoggin
river just above the village, follow up the
left bank to Bethel H ill; thence up the
river to Gorham, N. H. Leaving the river and Grand Trunk railroad on the right
and bea ring to the left, we pass over a
very hilly road by the White Mountains
to Whitefield village; cross the t'onnecticut river tq West Concord, Vt., thence to
Miles Pond. Hazen’s camp is situated
tw° miles from the railroad depot. Mr.
provides well for his men, they having
fresh beef every day; sugar for our tea
and a spoon to stir it with.
We have
many privileges not usually enjoyed by
lumbermen. I f we choose we can hear
tile gospel preached once in two weeks by
going two miles.

M ost of the men in the crew are from
Maine. Iiufus B. Porter is cook and BerBachelder cookee.
A Madrid man
takes charge o f the crew. Willard Beedy
drives four oxen down “ Slue Gundy,”
"liere it takes two bridle chains and one
other chain beside a snub-rope to hold
i)aek the load; Elmer Beedy tends his
p*d and Alven Berry and Wesley Kempt°n chop for him. Dexter Beedy drives
'm same road, Bert Smith tends his sled,
pule Frank Orberton and William McLenney chop for them. Hannibal Smith
urtves on the mountain road where it is
J’oarly as steep as the Gundy. Joseph
Grberton tends his sled ; Charles Morris®n» Herbert Beedy and Frank Calden
^ ’up and swamp for them. Jo.siah Garnet
|’ ives on same road, with Charles Moores
'I tend the sled and three Frenchmen to
, t°P- Freeman Berry drives the grab
teai», H. M. Lufkin and II. W. Lakin
Giop, swamp and tend sled.
Frank J.
■toothaker works on the landing, and
Charles B. Calden works at Miles Pond,
larrison Moores and William Sprague do
le Macksmithing and keep both men and
°xvn sharp shod.
Albert Fuller, Samuel Calden, Andrew
>' foot baker, Lincoln Kempton, Frank
Ussell, George Hewey, Edgar Cummings
»eorge Q. Bachelder, Robert Plummer,
.
Brackett, Seward McKenney, Jr.,
y rry Beedy, John MeKenney, Sumner
erry and Edwin Beedy work at White. . u, N. IL All are enjoying themselves
ueely and will probably be*- at home the
orstOf March.
*
H. W. L.
Godey ’ s La d y ’ s B ook for March is
’’e of the best issued in many years.
, ” e steel plate engraving is a scene from
j^David Copperfield,” and like all o f Mr.
arl^y'g drawings, js true to life.
The
" ’jshion Plates are superb and natural in
w ‘’r. The complete novel by Robt. C.
eyers, entitled “ St. Murphy’s Organ,”
s well told, and will keep the reader’s
.uterest from chapter I to the end. There
Mso a good variety of choice short
‘’ties, poems, and sketches; a valuable
i ' aPter on Frugal Art, full of good, sens
ei e directions that anybody can follow ;
usual full array in the Work and
(j- 'i?n Departments, o f useful hints,
P Actions, and reviews: an array of
eu>pes that make hungry mouths water,
* .5? ai>iusements, puzzles, and games that
’ make the children jubilant and hap’ a drawing and plan of a picturesque
’ mrbnri villa, and the genial Old Armj, a*r; And in addition to all these there
s a dirgram pattern for a child’s dress,
a beautiful colored pattern for a lady's
0j Tping hag. We can recommend this
v ^ Favorite magazine to our readers,
ecause o f its pure and elevated tone, as
g
companion. We will receive suhj, r,Ptions at this office and furnish the
cfM * OGKA1>H a” A Godey’s Lady’s Book
one year for the low price of
' ' bo por annum<

New Shoe Shop.

To A d v e r t i s e r s .
GEO. I>. R O W E L L & CO.’S
SELECT LIST OF LO CAL N E W S P A P E R S

Over the Post Office.

Mitchell & Berry, ^

A n advertiser who spends -upward* of $5,COO
a year, and who investeless than $350 of it in
this List, m ites:
“ Your Select Local List
paid me better last year T H A N A L L T H E
O TH ER A D V E R T IS IN G I D ID ."

CUSTOM

Boot&Shoe

IT IS N OT A C O -O P E R A T IV E LIST.
IT IS NOT A CH E A P LIST.
IT IS A N HO N EST LIST.
The catalogue states exactly what the pa
pers are.
W hen the name o'’ a paper is
printed in F U L L FACE T Y P E it is in every
instance the BEST.
W hen printed in
C A P IT A L S it is the O N L Y paper in the
place.
The list gives the population of
every town and the circulation of every
paper.
The rates charged for advertising are
barely orie-fifth the publishers’ schedule.
The price for single States ranges from $2
to $80. The price for one inch one month
in the entire list is $625. The regular rates
of the papers for the sam e space and tim e
are $2,980.14, The list includes 952 newspa
pers of which 187 are issued D A IL Y and 765
W E E K L Y . They are located in 788 different
cities and towns, of which 26 are State Cap
itals. 363 places of over 5,000 population, and
ICS County Seats. For o py of List and other
information address
- GEO. P. R O W E LL & C O lrS
10 Spruce St.. N. Y .

MAKERS!
Repairing Neatly Done, at
Short Notice.
■ W o r lx .

W

n i’m

i i t o c l .

MITCHELL & BERRY.
Phillips. Jan. 15, 1881.
littf
D. H. Knowlton .

F. E. Mo Leary

D. H. KNOWLTONI & C 0.,

ID’S

Book, Card k Job
PRINTERS, ■

OSWEGO

2 & 3 K now lton’s Block,

Farmington.

ea r.

- - Maine.

W ith New and improved Facilit ies, Super
ior and Fast Running Job Presses, we are en
abled to do the Finest Printing (of any kind,
from the Largest Poster to the Smallest La
bel),with despatch, at the Lowest Prices.
Orders by Mail promptly attended tn. 18

PERMANENTLY CURES

m SHEET DISEASES,
LITER eOMPLAnm,

cm mum mi mm,

Pr. R H Clark. South Hero. Vt., says. “Incases
of Kidney Troubles it has acted like a chann. <t
has cured many very had cases of Piles, and has
never failed to act efficiently.”
Nelson Fairchild, of St. Albans, Vt., says, “It is
of priceless value. After sixteen years of great
suffering from Piles and Costiveness sfc com
pletely cured, me.”
C. S Hogabon, of Berkshire says, “One pack
age has done wonders for me in completely curiug a severe Liver and Kidney Complaint.’’

IS EITHER LIOU1D OR DRY FORM

IT H A S
W O NDERFUL
POW ER,
Rcc.msc it acts on the LIVER, BOWELS
ml KIDNEYS at. the same time.
Because it cleanses the system o f the poison
ous humors that develope in Kidney and Uri
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consti
pation, Piles, or in Rheumatism, Neuralgia
Nervous Disorders p.nd Female Complaints.

t y It is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, in
53r tin cans, one package of which makes six
j y quarts of medicine.

Sold by all M edicine Dealers
and Country Stores.

1PUREANDS
ILYER

Great Hen Victory!

STARCH

GLOSS

M O O 12 E ’ SS

Plym , Rocks Brill Ahead;

s s r - j f j f j F IV E CHICKS for the Show and
—~ i y
Breeding Pen, For Sale. Prices
according to quality. 30 Chicks sold ’ rom my
pens last season for over one hundred dol
lars,and shown by parties in Mass.. N. Y'. and
N. J.. at ail the principle shows, winning 1st
and 2d premiums at nearJv every show. One
party won over six hundred dollars on four
pair of Chickens with the Pullets from mv
pens. Don’t be put off with cheap trash and
think you have the fine bred stock, but write
to me and state just what you want and get
my prices. Eggs in season.
Visitors and
correspondents invited. (Mention this paper
when writing).
1-’. E. MOORE.
I~tf
Someset Mills. Me.
For the Laundry, is the best and most eemumura
the world. Is iierfeetly pure, free from Acidother foreign substances that injure Linen,
stronger tl»gn any other, requiring much lesson
tity in using. Is uniform, stiffens ami finishes wnik
always the same. Kitnrsford’s Pulverized <’on’ >?■; ich
lid
for Puddings. Rlano-Msnge. Cake. &•<•.. is no
•:IP \
0,1
delicate. Preferable to Bermuda Arms n" t ”
i
you ask for Kingsford’s Oswego Starch, s-c »'■ t
get, it. as inferior kinds are often s'uh-titut- d

STARC

Dr.

HERRICK’S

Capsicum
j o Red Pepper
f y P L A N

jyAlso in Liquid Form, very Concentrated,
IW for the convenience of those that cannot

|

j y readily prepare it. It acts with equal efflcieucu

j

t^rineiOuo^jrrn^

OSWEGO^
CORN
STARCH

T E l i S

afford quirk relief when ap
plied as per illustration.
For Stiff Neck, Quinzy, Sore
Ttroat. Rheumatism. Neu
ralgia, Pleurisy, Lumbago,
Sharp pains in the Chest,
side or Back, Sudden Colds,
Kidney Complaints, etc.
In these and similar cases
relief is afforded in from
five to seven win uttx, and

Sold by nil first-class Grocers cve.rsiirh-rc.

T KINGSFORD A SON. Oswego, New Y-

Residence & Business Stand
for Sale!

The residence and business
stand—com bined—with new
stable connected, good hasenietit under store, and stock
in trade of the subscriber, at
without causing the slightest Phillips upper village, is now offered for
inconvenience or pain. Sold sale at a bargain, if applied for im m ediately.
everywhere.
4121
Stock in trade consists of dry goods, groce
ries, drugs and patent m edicines, etc., and
is a good stand for business. Buildings all
new. Name this paper when vou apply, to
A W A Y .
8tf
S. S. W IL L IA M S , Phillips, Me.
Any person to he seriously ill without a
weak stomach or inactive liver or kidneys?
And when these organs are in good condi
Clearance Sale Free. Special Discount to tion do you not find their possessor enjoy
April first, previous to removal.
ing good health? Parker's Ginger Tonic al
H E undersigned, having taken the saloon
ways regulates these important organs, and
owned by Mr. Guild, at the upper village,
3 REKKM AN ST.. OTP. Post-office. N. Y .2 4 never fails to make the Blood rich and pure, Phillips, will remain there for a short time,
and to strengthen ever part o f the system. prepared to do all work in his line, in a
It has cut ed hundreds o f despairing invalids. satisfactory manner. See samples o f work
A sk your neighbor about it.
4t21
in the Post Office.
13tf
N . S. H A W K E S .
Cures Headache, Burns, Sprains. W ounds,
Outs, Rheumatism, Toothache, Earache, etc.,
<+jr7Q a w e e k . $12 a d ay at h o m e ea sily
etc.
Warranted equal in quality to any
Services $ 1.0 0 ; 10 ots. per day for keeping.
/ gj made. Costly o u tfit free. Address
made, at half price. 6 oz. Bottles Die. li n t
S A M U E L S T A N L E Y , East Phillips.
t>-23*_____
T r u k & Co.. Portland, Me.
Bottles 50c. (jts. $1.
Have your druggist,
' T O P A y 0 8 3 0 to $1,000; 2 to 32 Stops. PTa
week
in
your
own
town.
Terms
and
orde’ . if ite lias not in stock, of
3mP
U f S b -H r i O A N O S $125 up. Paper free. A d 
$5 outfit free. Address
CH AR LES F. H1SLEY & CO.. W holesale
dress D a n i e l F . B e \t t v ,W ashington, N. J,.
' ] v23*
H. H m .i . ktt &• C o., Port land. Me.
Druggist, 61 Cortland St., New Y ork City.
GET IT AT THE DRUGGISTS. PRICE, $t.OO.
IVELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Prop's,
l <end the dry post-paid.) RVItl.lNt.TON, IT.

ALMOST GIVEN

-

k,

Have You Ever Known

IMMENSE CATA'.OGUE OF

PHOTOGRAPHS!

T

LEGGAT BROS.,

Risley^s Witch Hazel

W H ITE CHESTER BOAR.

T h e [P h illip s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a p e r .—S I .O O p er Y e a r .

1 he “ f honogeaph n

I

4

•; !! 1

A A

v»L
IP* o x*

Y

e a r .

Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.

Phillips, Franklin Go,, Me,
Saturday. F e b . 1 9 , 1 S S 1 .

Rates of Advertising,
Space. I 1 w.

3 w.

1 inch, | .75

1.00

2.00

3.50

6.00

| 1.50 12.00

4.00

7.00

12.00

2

“

13 w. |26 w.

i yr.

3 “
|2.25
1-2 col. |4.50

3.00
6.00

6.00
12.00

10.50
21.00

18.00
36.00

1 Col., |0.00

12.

24.00

42.00

72.00

^gp**A proper discount on all contracts
amounting to $10 or more.

&3 P*The parties prominent in carrying
The New Fish Law.
forward the monthly programme of
the County Sings deserve much credit for
A u g u s t a , Feb. loth, 1881.
the usual success which attends their
Editor Phonograph.—For the inform
efforts. The sing at Strong, Tuesday and ation of your readers, I send you a copy
evening, was largely attended, and proved of the new law which prevents winter fish
to he highly satisfactory. At the concert ing in the Lakes and as it has been ap
in the evening the Methodist church was proved by the Governor, it is now in
full. Several grand chants and anthems force. It seems to an outsider to be a
were finely rendered and the cream of the good law and just what is needed to keep
affair appeared in the solos and obligatos. pung loads of fish from being hauled off
Miss Nellie Yining, of Strong, sang sweet down country by people who do not leave
ly and received a hearty encore, well sus a dollar behind them. Another law asked
taining the reputation of home talent.— for, closing the Ivennehago river in July
Mr. Frank Luce, of New Vineyard, was and August, has been laid on the table.
as ever highly appreciated in tenor solos. The principle movers in this last matter
Miss Sadie E. Marble, of Wilton, appear were said to be two Boston men. The
ed on a brief notice, and was the prima Fish Commissioners considered the law
donna. Her efforts were highly pleasing asked for to be unnecessary, and they
and rapturous applause greeted her at all were quite indignant that Massachusetts
points.
Her sweet voice and pleasing men should, without consulting them, en
manner were highly appreciated, and deavor to influence legislation in this
we trust she may favor this section again state.
at some convenient time. The conductor,
I had quite a talk with the commission
Mr. C- A. Allen, took occasion to pay a ers and they expressed themselves satis
pretty and proper compliment to the ac fied with the laws protecting the trout in
complished organist, Mrs. Marcia Dyer. and about your Lakes, as amply sufficient
The next sing will probably occur at No. for years to come, if they are obeyed and
Farmington, in March.*1
violation promptly punished.

gggP^The Augusta correspondent of the
Lewiston Journal gives the following as
the substance of the hi'l before the Legis
The State Normal School at Farmington. lature, regarding the extension of the
Narrow Gauge, from Farmington to the
This popular training school, under the Kennebec.
The hill was presented to
present excellent board o f instruction, is the House and recommitted for some
well worthy the confidence and support of necessary changes. When it returns to
our best citizens and the fostering care of the House it will probably pass without
the State. The fruits of the institution opposi i< n :
are scattered far over the State and our
The hill to incorporate the Kennebec &
own town attests its good results in con Franklin railroad company leaves the final
templating the many excellen teachers she location ol this road from the time it
leaves Farmington somewhat indefinite.
has placed in its care, now reflecting cred The bill states that it will run “ through
it upon the town, the place of their train the towns of Cliesterville, Vienna. Mt.
ing and themselves. We copy the follow Vernon, Fayette, Wayne, Readfield, Wining from an able article in the Excelsior throp, Monmouth, and Manchester, or
such of them as the directors of said cor
Quarterly, extra:
poration deem advisable, to some point
The State Normal School at Farming- at or near the Kennebec river between the
ton has completed its sixteenth year, hav n >rth line of the city o f Augusta and the
ing gone into operation August 24.' 1864. south line of the city of Gardiner.”
A
During this time more than 1500 pupils special charter is asked for because the
have been connected with it, and 303 have 1 ne will run within ten miles of the Maine
graduated from the full course study. Central and Androscoggin railroad alDuring the most o f this period its work J ready constructed.
Unless the charter
has been under the direction of the j is amended, the road will be granted the
present principal, and the aim has been j right to connect Gardiner, Hallowell
steadily kept in view to make it more ef j and Augusta. The capital stock of the
ficient within the limits o f time and road shall not exceed $600,000. The
inateral at its disposal.
Almost every route of the road must be filed with the
thing in its methods has passed beyond county commissioners o f the counties
the stage o f experiment. Its library and through which it passes on or before Dec.
its apparatus, unsurpaseed by any educa 31, 1884; or if it shall fail to complete its
tional institution in the State below the road on or before Dec. 31, 1886, the act
colleges, having been carefully collated, of incorporation shall bo null and void as
and its methods have been carefully to all that part of said railroad not com
tested and developed. It is now prepar pleted and finished on or before the date
ed to do better work than would have last above named.
been possible at any earlier period in its
J^gP^The Kennebec Journal, in review
history.
The main school building is of brick, ing the Railroad Commissioners’ report,
neatly finished,furnished with best modern has the following to say of the Sandy
school-furniture, and heated by steam. River road :
The school-room, 40 ft. x 60 ft., is on the
The Sandy River Railroad runs from
second floor, and on the same floor are Farmington to Phillips, 18 miles. Gauge
Teachers’ Room and Library and a very . 2 feet. This road follows up the valley
pleasant recitation room.
On the first i o f the Sandy river, from Farmington to
floor are three recitation rooms, the room Phillips. The scenery along the line is
for Model and Training School, and : rich and varied, presenting views of
pupils’ dressing rooms.
The physical mountain, valley, and the winding river,
science recitation room is fiurnished unsurpassed by any other section of the
with elegant cases, filled with excellent State. 1 his road is also the direct route
physical and chemical apparatus, and a to the famous Rangeley lakes, whijh have
large laboratory table for chemical man become noted all over the country, as
ipulation. furnished with the best ap
j resorts for sportsmen and pleasure seekpliances for this work. Pupils learn nat j ers. The rolling stock is in srood order,
ural philosophy and chemistry by actual the pa«senger cars very convenient and
work with apparatus and preform from comfortable, and the trains have been run
eighty to one hundred experiments each , with care, promptness, and regularity.
in such studies.
“ The Railroad Commissioners pro
Jf^p^The Kennebec Reporter, o f Gard nounce the Sandy River Railroad a fail
iner, evinces signs o f prosperity in a new ure.” — Belfast Journal.
Hoe press, enlarged form—and the same
Beg your pardon, but the Commission
old Dick at the helm.
Sucess to you ers do no such thing! Read again, and
be more careful.
Richard 3-times!
O. M. MOORE,

E

d it o r

& P r o p r ie t o r .

Their idea was that the fish should be
protected only where it was absolutely
necessary, and that there was as much
danger in undertaking to protect too much
as there would be in protecting too little.
-

T raveler.

An act for the protection of trout and
land-locked salmon in Kennebago and
Rangeley chain o f lakes and streams.
S e c t io n 1. — No person shall take,
catch, kill, fish for or destroy any trout
or land-locked salmon in the Kennebago,
Rangeley, Cupsuptuc, Mooseloemaguntic, Mollychunkamunk and Welokennebacook lakes, or in the streams flowing
into or connecting said lakes, during the
months o f February, March and April of
each year.
S e c t . 2.—No person shall use spawn
as bait for fishing in any o f the waters in
the foregoing section during the month of
September of each year.
S e c t . 3.—Any persons who shall violate
the provisions of this act, shall forfeit and
pay the sum of ten dollars for the at
tempt, and one dollar for each and every
tpout or land-locked salmon so taken,
caught, killed or destroyed, to be recover
ed by complaint before any trial justice,
one-half to the complainant and one-half
to the town where the complaint is made.
Approved Feb. 5, 1881.
I t c h in g P i l e s — S y m p t o m s a n d c u r e

The symptoms are moisture, like perspi
ration, intense itching, increased by
scratching, very distressing, particularly
at night, as if pin worms were crawling
in and about the rectum ; the private parts
are sometimes affected; if allowed to con
tinue very serious results may follow.
“ Dr. Swayne’s All-Healing Ointment” is
a pleasant sure cure. Also for Tetter,
Itch, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Erysipe
las, Barbers’ Itch, Blotches, all Scaly,
(’ rusty, Cutaneous Eruptions. Price 50
cents. 3 boxes for $1.25. Sent by mail
to any address on receipt of price in cur
rency, or three cent postage stamps.
Prepared only by Dr. Swayne & Son, 330
North Sixth Street, Philadelphia. Pa., to
whom letters should he addressed. Sold
by all prominent druggists.
Iy5
Hundreds of testimonials from residents
of our own State of Maine show that
Twichell, Champlin 4 Co's Neuralgic
Anodyne is a sure cure for all diseases of
a neuralgic nature, chilblains, etc.; and
also for sore throats, toothache, colic,
cramps, diarrhoea, cuts and sprains. It is
invaluable, and never fails to do all that
is claimed for it. It is the best and cheap
est liniment known, and is sold by all
medicine dealers and country stores in
large bottles at 25 cents.
Iy21 •
&3T“ The Herald is trying to read U3
out o f the county. It says, “ Go West.”
“ Go there vourself.”

L ocal

Y o te s.

— S.G. Haley advertises for veal calves,
mutton, etc. See card.
—Another storm seems to be brewing
as we go to press, Friday noon.
—Get your traps in order to catch the
usual spring supply of maple ’lasses.
— Circle of the Ladies’ Aid meets next
with Mrs. E. M. Robinson. Invited all
are.
— Our sombre-faced village miller re
minds one of that anomaly, a white black
bird.
— Annual meeting No. Franklin Agl.
Society, for choice of officers, etc., Wed
nesday, March 2d.
—The full text of the law closing the
lake fishing through February, March and
April, will be found on the 4th page.
—Our village schools close to-day, Fri
day. Mr. Reed and Miss Butterfield have
given general satisfaction as teachers.
— A car-load and many people in teams
went from here to the County Sing, at
Strong, Tuesday evening. They all en
joyed it.
— Capt. Howard’s steam-boat frame is
being shipped to Augusta by rail. The
roads across country are too boisterous
for steamboating.
— Lawyer Field has a letter for “ the
man in Phillips who owns fifteen Jersey
cows.” We’d all like to see him. Trot
him out—Jerseys and ail.
— We are filling orders on the Ameri
can Book Exchange, and can now make
satisfactory arrangements with all who de
sire to order through us.
— Indications o f a heavy fire, in the vi
cinity o f Madrid centre, were observed
Friday morning.
The saw and shingle
mill o f Mr.A. Reed, burned. Total loss.
—Two barrels of gum passed through
this post-office Wednesday, en route for
Augusta. Won’ t Miss Lue remember the
Governor with a “ chaw” for us?
— Madrid Lodge Good Templars meets
every Saturday evening, at Chick’ s Hall.
Glad to know they’re flourishing.
Let
us hear from the various Lodges.
— A donation party occurred at the
home of T. E. Worthley, Thursday eve
ning, for Rev. Mr. Greenhalgh.
Many
tokens o f friendship were presented and a
substantial gift of cash.
— A letter from the woods of Verm ont
will be found on the 3d page. We ve left
out one name after a il; but as he took
this paper two years and won’t pay for it,
it isn’t worth while to name him now.
—A West Phillips correspondent says
Mrs. C. B. Kempton, who last fall acci
dentally exchanged a nice water-proof cir
cular for an inferior one, has not yet been
able to find her own. Honesty is the best
policy.
—The next annual meeting of the
Sandy River Railroad Co., occurs at Phil
lips town house, Wednesday, March 16thThe first animal report will he published
at this office, and extra copies can he had
by applying soon.
— A Phillips man who attended the musicale at Strong, Tuesday evening, drop
ped a ten dollar bill somewhere.
He
went down Thursday morning and found
the representative o f labor on the church
floor, near the doorway.
— Hinkley, Fuller & Cragin have an at
tractive advertisement on the sixth page
to-day. They offer goods at great sacrifice
in prices and give extra inducements in
closing out their present stock ; making
room for spring business.
— As the 4th of March approaches, in
dications all tend to foretell the grandest
event of the kind ever occuring in Phil
lips. Nearly every room at the Elmwood
has already beer, engaged by parties from
different parts o f the State, and we doubt
not Landlord Page’ s noted hospitality win
receive a thorough and satisfactory test.
The fame o f the “ Elmwood” extends far
and wide and it well deserves the reputa
tion of being one of the best appointed
public houses this side of Boston. Dur
people are justly proud of such a popular
establishment and that it is managed in a
m inner creditable alike to the town ana
the accomplished managers of the hotel.

T h e 3Ph.illi.ps P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l T a p e r .—S i . O O p e r Y e a r .
"Parties who have agreed to bring in
|-j>rd-wood in payment for their paper,
puld be along soon—or “ dere’ ll be a
rizzed nigger roun’ here somwhar’ !”
^"The proprietor of the 4th March ball
°ur printing—programmes and tick®8"suits him, and ‘ 'its greatly to his
jcait.” If an kept their printing at home,
e could soon fit up to as nice work as
anb<? done in a radius o f fifty miles.
I~~A Boston gentleman desires to purase a site for a summer residence on
e shore of Itangeley Lake. Mr. Samu, 8ls Publisher of “ Town and Country,”
lotPopular monthly, and means to put in a
°f sunny summer moments in that
Popular resort. See card “ Wanted.”
P- Dill having retired from
duties of acting postmaster, Miss C.
■brosijy officiates till the first of April,
of t*1e °ew P. M. assumes the duties
office. Mr. Dill will leave here
11his family for his new position as
0r>«s,,l at Fort Erie, the last of next week
r,t of week following.
C * 8 have had many inquiries as to
Hr r<ate »f speed which our baby locomoare capable o f making—as though
ju . O'ist lie something of a “ slow coach”
|r0| 'uw. With others we recently rode
tJn Strong to Phillips, seven miles, in
fljPD’ Uiinutes— on a flat-car with flange®er "'orking.
Poor day
o - ------“
‘v **and
* poor track.
“ I
Cr>u •u- J. Dow means to capture the
»0nt'
(] • He has instituted Lodges of
leinplars during the past, month at
!>)in
i„,D
Madrid and Rangeley. We
’Str)e every town will organize and hold
W "'file the best citizens should he
i*.'n'*« in the good work. The presid*i!)n t r o f 1,10 Madrid LodSe is J> Mur'
ari(j,’ ’ r-; at Rangeley, Lerov Smith,
Farmington, Dr. L. W. Millet,
tij,: be meeting o f Dairyman’s Assofy j’n !‘t the Grange Hall. Phillips,
8|i0ll|
,'e8<lay and Thursday o f next week,
Mves •Lad out our farmers with their
ln force. ’ Many promient men from
Hu,) Parts o f the Slate will he present
S J 1V« valuable papers on different
Mb11 Pertaining
dairying, au.
etc. We
— .....g to
iw uaii^ui^,
\\ K
I1n
o
rbe able
-V.
s
Vnri„"ot
to give Jreports
o f- tin
htiirf1' papers, so all sliould attend to
(lr themselves.
at|dlJn bresent below the announcement
a programme for the 4th o f March :
fi

■A/1n x o rC s

0 1 'c h e x tr a ,

OF LEWISTON.

filler and Lambert Halls, Phillips.

O u t-o f-to w n I t e m s .
RANGELEY.— BY NIX.

A petition was circulated here early in
the winter, asking the Legislature to close
the balance of the Cupsuptuc and Kennebago streams from the 1st of July. It
now appears that the petition was so
worded that it would close the “ Lackawana,” the stream formed by the junction
of the Rangeley and Ivennebago streams.
As this was clearly not the intention of
the signers, another petition was circulat
ed receding from the above, it being sign
ed by nearly all who signed the former.—
The Oquossoc Angling Association re
garded this as a direct stab at them, tak
ing away rights which they had always en
joyed, and they have taken active meas
ures to defeat it. The people in this vi
cinity regard the Association with favor
and would certainly do nothing to inter
fere with their rights and privileges,which
are the same as all sportsmen have, and
no more.
—Thursday evening we received intel
ligence o f a sad and fatal accident at
Rangeley. Mr. Thomas Oakes, o f Range
led, aged about thirty-five years, was at
work in the woods on the Richardson
Lake, for Elbridge Ross, when a falling
limb struck him on the head, killing him.
The accident occurred Thursday after
noon. The body was brought to Rangeley for interment.
The recent thaw has settled the snow in
the woods, but has not formed the crust
which the poachers for deer and moose
are so anxi ms for. They have been suf
ficiently warned that they are watched,
and should some of them be compelled to
take a trip to Farmington to settle ac
counts, they cannot complain.
The steam mill comes out with a new
whistle which can he heard for miles
around. It is a great convenience to the
surrounding country.
A pound party was held recently for Si
mon Oakes, who is sick with rheumatic
fever. A subscription of some .$30 was
raised for his benefit.
A new millinery shop is being fitted up
over the store o f G. W. Young & Co.
Mr. Dyer, the steamboat builder, has
returned to his home.
DIXEIELD.— 15Y D IX.

The following are the officers o f Mt.
Sugar Loaf Grange for the year 1881:
Master, Alex. Holman; O., A. L. Forbes;
Lecturer, Manley White; Chap., Mrs. II.
C. White; Steward, Horace Holman;
Ass’t Steward, Calvin Rose; Treas.,Mrs.
Sam’l White; Secy., R. A. Carver; Po
mona, Mrs. S. J. White; Ceres, Susie
Farrington; Flora, Annie II. Noyes; L.
A. S., Mrs. C. Rose. Our Grange is in a
very prosperous condition. Initiated durthe year, 18. Our meetings are well at
tended and are both interesting and in
structive. We would be pleased to re
ceive a visit from some of our brothers
and sisters from Franklin county.

rendered by the most talented and refined ; K i l l s t h e P l e a s r r e . —Illness in the
singers in the w orld! and we have no house affects the whole family in some
doubt their expectations were more than manner. When the sickness is serious
realized as they listened to that most beau- j the children's laughter must be hushed,
tiful hymn—so sweet, so familiar, so “ sa- j footsteps must be softened, all goes sadly
cred” — “ Mary had a little lamb !” How i and wrong. Dr. David Kennedy's “ Fabeautiful and how appropriate for a sacred j vorite Remedy” stands in your doorway
concert on a Sabbath evening. And then and says to sickness : “ Keep ou t!”
It
it was so grandly 8ung—sung as only the will cost you only a Dollar to put the
Original Jubilee Singers could sing it. sentinel on duty, and for his faithfulness
Oh it was—well, the effect was thrilling, ! thousand can vouch. Ask your druggist
to say the least.
or write to the doctor at Rondout, N.
We have a Lodge, of Good Templars Y.
2t23
which seems to be in a flourishing condi-

tion, and we sincerely hope that they wil 1 j
H a v e M i s t e r s B a l sa m of W il d
pity and save the drunkard, and prosecute j C h e r r y always at hand. It cures Coughs,

the rumseller wherever and whenever they Colds, Bronchitis, Wooping Cough, Incan find him, to the full extent of the law. jfluenza, Croup, Consumption, and all
: Throat and Lung Complaints. 50 cents
Wood haulers are busy and happy.
|and $1 per bottle.
Iy52
BEAN’S CORNER.— 15Y I. A. II.
The cold winter has broken at last and
M a r r ie d . —In Canton, Jan. 31st, by
for the last few days it has been possible
to go out without danger of perishing w.ith |Rev. C. W. Purrington, R. A. Carver and
the cold. Two weeks ago last Friday I j Cornelia E. Newton, both o f Dixfield.
D i e d . —In Madrid, Feb. Gib, youngest
closed a school in Livermore, but not uiitill Sunday P. M. could a man be found daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. T-Mooers,
who would undertake to drive a team |aged 1 year, 10 mos. and 20 days.—Cor; rected.
from there to Livermore Falls. By going
about two miles out o f our way we reach
ed the Dascomb farm about four o’clock.
Here we changed our baggage from a
pung to the family sleigh which was in
waiting. Now said sleigh always had a
trick of tipping over when there was any
excuse for so doing,and of course it could ^ F E W acres of land on the shore of
not be expected to keep right side up on
this occasion. We had gone but a few
rods when the vehicle capsized.
The
driver went first and we lost no time in
following after. Turning two or three between R A N G E L E Y and the M O U N T A IN
somersaults in a manner that would have V IE W HOUSE. Address, ( giving lowest
done credit to a circus performer we land nrice. location, character o f shore, and

WANTED!

RANGELEY LAKE,

. •
„ ... „
, -xv
w
,
i growth of wood, together with such other
ed in a soft snow-drift.
W e soon dug descriptions as may suggest themselves),
out, how ever, and gathering up our bag
gage which was scattered about, we start
ed again.
After repeating this p e r fo r m -!
lt24
Congress St., Boston.
ance with slight variations, at proper in- j
tervals, we reached home after dark with I
no hones broken,hut we confess to feeling
xr
—
.
oim tfiu
little u i...... 7 T H E members of the North Franklin Agrislightl) cross and not a little disgusted ;
cultural Society are hereby notified to
with riding over snow-drifts.
Thursday, jm eet at the Town House, in Phillips, ou
F eb . 3d, was thought to be the coldest day IW ednesday, tbe second day of March, 1881,
ten o ’clock in the forenoon, for the pur
of the season by some people. We went at
pose of electing a President, Secretary, three
to Wilton that day and on our return we Vice Presidents, Treasurer and Collector,
turned out for an ox team, and just as it and a board of five Trustees, for the ensuing
5’ear. A lso to hear reports and allow ac
had got half way by our sleigh, the cars counts,
an d to transact any otjier business
whistled a few rods away and the horse, that may legally come before said meeting.
Phillips, Feb. 15th, 1881.
2t2t
thinking that the diabolical yell came
.T. W . B U T T E R F IE L D , Secretary.
from the load of logs that was passing,

Edward A, Samuels,

Annual Meeting,

State Normal School.

gave a desperate leap, bringing the sleigh
in colision with the sled. There was a
sound of splintering timbers. The driver
F A R M IN G T O N ,
: : : : :
M A IN E .
was dragged from the sleigh and landed
The Spring term will com mence on Tuesface downwards in a snowdrift a rod or |day, Feb. 22 . Pupils should he present, if
two from the scene o f action. While we possible, the first day. but in case of neeessi— well some folks may think it fun to h« j ty will be received for a short time after.
K 1Tuition free. For further information adleft in a broken sleigh with the therm om eter dress the'Principal, 4t24 C. C. RO U N D S.

fifteen below zero and the horse going j —
------------------ out of sight at a 2.40 pace.
We did not
see any fun in it just then, but after we
a A L L D IR E C T O R S:
It. F „
T O ItE and Dwelling, situated in W eld
had got home in a borrowed sleigh and j Q
O Lower Village. Store on first floor, good
HAYDEN, Phillips;
a
family
council
had
been
held
over
the
re
tenement
of 5 rooms above, finished through
II. II RICU.IRDS, Far ml witon.
mains of the broken one, during which it i out. in hardwood. Good cellar under the
w hole; also shed and stable attached. Run
was decided to he past all hope o f repairs ning water in tlie house. My stock of Tin
ORDER OF DANCES:
and the cheapest way to repair damages and Hard ware will be sold with or without
the buiding. The above will be sold before
.rlarch and Circle.
C. C. Taintor lias just got his steam en was to buy a new sleigh, we felt a little Ithe first o f r\pril, as I wish to make a change
i “ lie,
Plain.
gine and boiler repaired and is now run glad that the old one was smashed.
in business. For further particulars inquire
of, or address
F . L. R O LL IN S.
STRONG.— BY L. L.
H o m r .a,ld Gal°Pning his new circular hoard saw. He lias
.‘"Quart-T.
Portland Fancy.
W eld, Feb. 1st, 1881.
22tf
got a contract to get out lumber for a
Wednesday, in the face o f a severe I
house to be built at Dixfield village, by snow-storm, the Congregational church
I ) i*7b . M . H a r d y ,
E. G. Reynolds. He has a large amount was crowded witli those who would pav
h ^ r i T 1 Rac<5uetill".Q'tortH 9’
Plain.
of
lumber
in
his
yard
to
be
sawed.
the
final
tribute
of
respect
to
the
memory
l,U 0omr ' t,e’
FancyMedley.
12 0uH1; ;u
LadUof the Lake.
The fifth anniversary of the organiza of Mrs. Mary, wife of Edward Vaughan
tion of the Dixfield Reform Club will be of this village. Text of the sermon by
,
* e’
Military.
celebrated witli appropriate exercises, on Rev. J. L. Pratt, Math., 26-8.
1^PERMISSION.
Farmington, Me.
Mrs. Marcia A. Dyer, who has been en
Friday, Feb. 18th. A general invitation
lh>adri|]p Schotti8che’
Polka.
Office. 14 Main St.____________ iy34_______
is extended to all who are interested in gaged in the study of music for the past i
Jo k"iUr
Plain.
•l^Uadriile
PortlandFancy.the temperance reform. A good time is three months, in Boston, returned last [
Id x'laUriiu’
Waltz.
Saturday evening.
She was welcomed
expected.
O a i n p “ «•
Pinafore.
home by a large number who were wait- i
The
citizens
of
Dixfield
are
manifesting
> C ) Clear Clapboards and
^uHuaUr’ille
.
ing to begin or continue the study o f mu2l k!>iitra ’
.
Plain.
considerable interest in a Narrow Gauge
Best Cedar Shingles, in exhange for a com 
^ ^alt?
c ,
Rost<m Fancy.
ie
with
so
skilled
a
teacher.
mon Riding Carriage or Farm W agon.
railroad from Canton to Rumford Falls.
"^ u a«]riti"d Schottl8ch«;
J. W. Porter strikes in earnest on the
3XT. W . S e w a l l ,
G o o d Night
W is 11 we had the P h o n o g r a p h here to
W ilton, Me..
making
of
clothespins,
this
week.
help push it through. [You can all have it
Manufacturer o f Light Running road and
Thu? r as a liRht snow Wednesday at $1.00 a year, or 25 cts. 3 months.—
business Carriages.
3t28
t!vt{|py< vrhich drifted enough to
—Major Dill says much damage may be
i
rahis some on Thursday. The E d .]
expected in young orchards from heavy
FARM INGTON.— BY GEO.
1
Ibe huge drits are now so
snow, unless due care is taken. Wood
The “ Sacred Concert,” at Drummond ashes sprinkled among the branches will
Seedling
u s
any serious blow and
APPLE
( >P" bG ,naterially affect the road, as Hall, last Sunday evening, was a success attract the rays o f the sun, and cause the
I i)Jpv Wj « 'out impossible to throw the —in one direction at least—the hall was snow to melt away gradually.
TREES for sale at. from 5 to 10 cts. apiece.
25tf
W M . II. Hunter,
V s* A 1 'e Plow over the sides o f the crowded to its full capacity by an appreci
South Strong.
t he papers are extensively n otic-1
__________________________
ative audience. Many of our church-go
K°od
k 8T,f>wl ^
j°d smart
eniart thaw would settle
se
uviaci onu»Tu^
f'.'-i c**»t
' Ve n
a better
showing for ing people hastily wended their way from ing the meeting o f the Dairyman's Assobtli,) fa’)ure,” which manages to keep their prayer-meetings to the hall, that ciation, here next week \\ ednesday and ■ctuj get th e highest price for vour VEAL
u times and goes through .more they might have their spiritual aspirations Thursday, and it prom ises to be quite an A
^
UPON SH E EP, and F A T
1
LAM BS, address a postal card to
| f(%] 0rding to its heft than any other quickened, strengthened, elevated and re a ■
i
M tf
S .G . H A L E Y , Phillips, Me.
fined by the sweetest o f all sweet music, att;lir-

lilt

FOR SALE.

DENTIST,
W A NT ED!

Apple Trees For Sale.

1,500 to 2 ,0 0 0

VSAL CALVES, MUTTON, Etc.

T h e P h illip s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a p e r .—$ 1 . 0 0 p er Y e a r .
T sr e w s

o f th e

D. R. Y. G.

A T e e k .

Sell. Kate Carleton arrived from Gar
Mocking Demon Stalking Abroad. All
CURES
dena- reports Everett Farnsworth o f Isles- A Danger
from it averted by a Skillful Phy
boro, Me., lost overboard in a gale Jan.
sician.
) i “ ui*=>uuiiuu!
27.—Eight eases o f small pox in one
A n d all troubles arising therefrom ,
There are for many reasons, few dishouse and tour in another house have been
such as
Sick H eadache, Disdiseovered in Jersev.-—Senator elect eases more to be dreaded than Erysipelas.
tress after
Eatin.g, A cid ity o f the
Sawyer of Wisconsin has gone to Mentor and h hasb »>ot inaptly, been termed “ St.
Flatulency, Liver and
S t o m a ch,
to s.ee if Wisconsin can’t be represented •Anthony’s Fire.”
There is no disease
Complaint’,
Torpid
in the cabinet.—Further pursuit o f Sit- 1Avhieh so completely deforms and dis K i d n e y
Constipation.
Piles,
Liver
ting Bull and his band has been abandon-' fi8Ures thu vjsage (,f tfie patient; and ii
he Back and Limbs,
ed for the present.—The Atlantic, Missis- may fairly be eompaired to a red mask A ches i
Furifier in
,-ippi and Ohio railroad has been sold tor thrown *>y a mocking demon over the It is the best Blood
>‘8,605,000.—The Congregational church :hu,,ian faee- Ic is almost as dangerous the W orld . Guaranat Whitewater, Wis., has been burned. ' as it is repulsive- Arising from a variety Druggists to give perfaction
or
money
Loss >250,000.— A fire at Denison,Texas, ,o f causes> running its course with p a in burned the wholesale grocery of Marx, ,il oftel‘ en(is suddenly in death. The old T ry it. O ur VitalBitters,— the
liu h n& C o., the dry goods house of Gold- treatment consisted of blood-letting and Tonic
sell & (J<»., and the Herald office. Loss the use of strong drastric purgatives. petizer in the W orld. Call for them.
>50,000.—The Macon and Augusta rail- |The substance of the enlightened modern D
. R. V. G. M fg. Co., Prop’s,
road bridge over the Ocmulgee at Macon, Itreatment is all contained in Dr. KenS Y R A C U S E , N . Y.
Georgia, was washed awav Wednesday, j nedy ’$ “ Favorite Remedy.”
Use this,
N ew Y ork D epot,
the second time within thirty days.— Isliam i and Yon havt> taken {he essential total of
Carter and his daughter Cecilia were iali the best physicians in the land could C. N. Crittenton, 115 Fulton Street.
drowned bv the upsetting of a boat at ! prescribe for Erysipelas. A case in point.
Fort Smith Arkansas, Wednesday.—'The ! ^ rB- Carpenter, o f GrandviHe, N.
snow fall for the week ending Wednes- A
wrdes that he had for some time been Estate of William H. Moody.
dav night at Winnepeg, Man., amount- i afflicted with this disease in both legs, and
R A N K L IN , ss: A t a Court of Probate
ed' to some over thirty-three inches. |,ms regained his health hv the sole use of
holden at Farmington, within and for
— During the last two months more than j “ Favorite Remedy.” Other cases might the County of Franklin, on the first Tuesday
of February, A . D. 18.81.
fortv children died of diphtheria at A ri-i^ e cdted- did sPace permit.
“ Favorite
Elias Field, Administrator, in the State of
chat, C. B.—Peter Cooper’s 90th birthday , Remedy” is also sure in its action in all Maine, of the Estate of W illiam If. Moody,
was celebrated in New York Saturday i ot,,er diseases o f the blood.
Ask your late of Malden, in the State of Massachu
deceased, having presented his first
night by his friends.
He sent a letter druggists for ir, or address the Proprietor, setts.
account of administration of the estate of
giving s i 10,000 for benevolent purposes, k 1-' C)avid Kennedy, Rondout, New said deceased for allowance :
O r d e r e d , That said Administrator give no
— At Gorham, N. H., Saturday evening, ^ ork4t24
tice to all persons interested, by causing a
Arthur Morgan, a deaf and dumb hoy,
copy of this order to be published three weeks
was killed by a train.— Elijah Farmer,
successively in the Phillips Phonograph,
published at Phillips, that they may appear
aged 45 years, has been arrested at Wo
at a Probate Court to be held at Farmington,
burn, Mass., for a most cruel assault upon
in said County, on the first Tuesday of March
a girl of seven years.—The Michigan ave
next, at ten of the clock in the fore
noon. and show cause, if any they have,
nue Baptist church in Chicago was burned
why
the same should not be allowed.
Saturday night. It cost .$121,000.—Fire
SA M ’L BELCHER. Ji/dyc.
Saturday morning destroyed a small house
Attest, J. G. B R O W N . Register.
3i23
A true copy: A ttest. J.G .B row n, Register.
occupied by Mrs. Fallon, an old woman
living alone, and she was burned to death.
M. W. H A R D E N ,
— A decree has been issued by the Greek
government summoning for active service
FASHIONABLE
in the navy all sailors aged 26 years and
over.—Henrietta BrandrofF and Barbara
Weiss, domestics, were found dead in bed
Saturday morning at the residence of F. O N E O F T H E O L D E S T A ND MOST REL IAB LE
Ileindrieh, New York, having been suffo
Next to Barder, House,
RE MED IES IN T H E W O R LD FOR
cated by escaping gas.—Schooner John
T H E CU R E O F
Bright, which left San Francisco last May
Clean Towel and plenty hay rutn for
for Bonhame Island, has never been heard Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
every customer.
__________ *52
from.—A thunder storm passed over New
Sore
Throat,
Bronchitis,
Haven, Ct., at 1.15 Saturday. The fall
W . 1>. H A L E Y ,
Influenza, Asthm a,
of rain lias been very heavy.— Several
PITTSTON
M AIN E,
regiments of infantry have been ordered
dealer in
W
hooping
Cough,
from England to scene of war S. Africa.
i Plymouth Rock, Silver Spangled Hamburg
and Brown Leghorn Fowl.
Croup, and
—The revised figures show T. B. Swan’s
Also, the Handsome Duck W ing Bantams
deficiency to be $1,659.28, due Minot on
Every affection of the
the treasurer’s account. He has not been
Eggs for setting, §2.00 per 13, carefully pack
ed and sent to all parts o f the U . S
heard from since at Chicago.—Senator
26tf
STOCK WARRANTED FIE5T-CLAS8.
Blaine’s friends say that as soon as he has
including
recovered he will leave for Mentor. They
are confident that he is to be Secretary of
C-U-8-T-O-M
State in Garfield’s Cabinet, and that after
a personal conference he will resign his
A V / E L L - K N 0 W N PHYSICIAN W R IT E S :
Senatorship.— Martial law has been pro
It does not dry up a cough, and leave the cause
— R E P A IR IN G A S P E C I A L T Y .—
claimed in Mandalay.—In Springfield, behind, as is the case with most preparations, but Rubbers, Rubber Boots,
Tenn., an armed mob Monday compelled loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation,
3*30
S. A . BL A N C H A R D , Phillips. Me.
Judge Stark and Attorney General Bell thus removing the cause o f complaint.”
to promise an immediate trial o f aertain
D O N O T B E D E C E I V E D by articles bear
imprisoned negroes without change of ing similar names. Be sure you get
venue. Two companies o f militia arriv* d
D ?„ V/ISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
at midnight.— Senator Conkling has gone
post haste to Mentor.—The United States witii the signature o f “ I. B U T T S ” on the wrapper.
P H IL L IP S , M A IN E .
5 0 C e n t s a n d 8 1 .0 0 a B o t tle .
National Bank was organized in New
Office and Residence with Mrs. Mary San
Prepared by S E T H W . F O W L E & SO N S, Bos
York Monday, with General Grant as its
born, opposite Beal Block and Union church
president.—One man was killed, two fatal ton, Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally.
_______ ____________ 3m42*
ly and eight seriously injured by a boiler
explosion at New Orleans Tuesday. —
D. H. TOOTHAKER,
While hoisting out the mainmast of the
HAVE a good water power for sawing
Dealer in
box-boards, staves, an for making ex
mast broke, crushing to death Henry KerrJjitbundnee
*'• SIO-r'
ocate(
1,1 t,ie midst of an
of poplar and white birch, and
George Victor and John Anderson.— Wm. I will give tiie power to anyone who will
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where
15tf
F. M. L U F K IN .
Thompson, a colored sailor, was found on improve ft
W est Phillips, Me.
a Boston wharf frozen to death Tuesday
2
is the order of the day.
night.— Lumber to the value o f $28,000
was burned in Boston Tuesday night.—
The Selectmen of Phillips will be in session
Deputy Marshal Mcllhanney was shot by
Saturday of each week, at the Law Office
an unknown assassin at Robinson, Cal., on
of James Morrison Jr., until further notice.
Tuesday, and there is great excitement.—
D. L . D E N N IS O N ,
On and after Monday, Oct. 25, 1880, trains
will be*run as follow s:
,
J.S. BRACKETT,
While two locomotives were clearing the
3j1-«
_________J
A
M
E
S
M
O
R
R
ISO
N
.
J
r.
Leave Phillips at 6.4(1 A M and 1.45 P M
track of the Richmond branch of the Wa
Strong
7:10 “
•* 2.40
bash road Saturday, the rear engine with
Returning—
eight men was thrown down the embank
Leave Farmington at 9.15 A M and 5:20 P M
HE dwelling house between this office and i
Strong at
10.05 “
“ 6:05 “
ment. The conductor and engineer were
the Barden House is offered for sale ai a ■Arriving in Phillips at 6:35.
badly scalded and a section foreman had bargain. Good garden s p o t; ope of the most
3-27*
JO EL W IL B U R , Supt.
several ribs broken.—As an engine was desirable locations In town for a dwelling or 1 Phillips, Oct. 18,1880.
M
crossing the bridge over Blue river, near business stand. Apply to
59tf_______
T.
E.
WORTH
LEY.
!
Wholesale
Marysville, Kansas, Tuesday, the rails
I
Dealer in
spread and it was thrown into the river.—
W ool. Hides and Skins, ' office Instore
formerly occupied bv J. W , Porter.
( Colorado legislature adjourns without day.

Dyspepsia, Infestion

F

HAIR DRESSER !
3 ? liillip s ,

THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,

M n in o .

SD im ’1 2V. B la ix c lx iir cl

CON SU M PTIO N .

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

Water Power Free !

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,
Good Goods at Low Prices

Town Business,

Sandy River R. R.

House and Lot for Sale 1

T

$5 to $20 l;VV:"yv.-.L:"
1 v23*

St in s o n & Cm, Portland, Me.

MARKED DOWN
-T H E IR WHOLE-

Ready Made

Gent’s Furnishings
UNDERWEA R!
Jfijp-Call and see our goods and
the bargains which we offer :

Charles H, Vining,

I

Strong, Me.. April 8. 1880.

6 m3l

n o tit

'6

“ ElOvercoatsI ! 1#

r$ 8-00

l

8.00 J

Q|||TQ
OUE
I 0)

•itsn
10.00

[

SELLING FOR

8.50 J

Selling for

$2.50
Overcoats,
4.00
Men’s Suits,
2.50
Coats,
25
Vests,
85
Pants,
25
Undershirts, knit.
25
Drawers, knit,

6-00

r $12.00
1 10.00
< 9.50
[
7.00

to $16.00
to 22 00
to 15.00
3 00
to
500
to
2.00
to
2.00
to

Gloves, Mittens, Neckwear an
HANDKERCHIEFS.
&jp-All kinds o f Gent’s Clothing >aar^,
ed down low, to make room for a Ma
moth Stock of Spring Goods.

A NEW STOCK OF

Boot&Shoe Maker! WALL

L. A. DASCOMB,

I

HINKLEY,
FULLER &
CRACIN

PAPER

t

Just in and offered at prices with which *
one can compete. Call and see for Y°n
selves that our goods and the prices A
WHAT WE REPRESENT.

Hats & Caps
--------ALSO--------

Marked Way Down*
A Fine Stock of

Perfumes & Toilet ArticlesDrugs

& MedifcifeS

SCH O O L

b o o

G”

AND STATIONERY-

Tailoring,
H in k le y ,
iyao

F u lle r_
•„
O r a .gw-

T h e P h il lip s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a p e r .—S 1 . 0 0 p e r Y e a r

RS. LYDIA E. PINKHAftl

IRON
pi

■Patented Feb. 114.

^

A TRUE TONIC ^

O f X jy n n , 2V
3L
.eeisss.

^ f|

FLANIGAN’S
MINIATURE

IR O N B IT T E R S are highly recommended for all diseases re
quiring a certain and eliicient to n ic ; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter

jjjjUBLE O ftL v M e BaTTERY
greatest scientific achievement of tlie
Muftknown cure for Paralysis, Kheu
Mtiia*11’- Neuralgia, Heart, Nerve and a m .
t'ut si diseases. It lasts a lifetime, and cost*
'ert 1 ’ single, or children’s size, 51) cts
(’ir. ’ mail, and a safe delivery guaranteed
(.r cuntrs, with lniudreds of reliable referI, ''1 ' free. Special terms to physicians and
, ^ a g e n t s . W ill reliable parties, who wish
ell-paying and honorable business, call.
t;i??nd for agents’ terms? ,1. It FLAN I
si It. * *-'9-' inventors, manufacturers, amt
proprietors, 85) Court Strom, Boston, ovei
,|| tr‘tal Tea Store. A cure guarani red in
* s*iea-e- or nH Pa>TFemale weakness ;>
, ;l e<' |ality. Ladies in attendance Consulp 0 u,Free.
3m35*
X —Be.nnre of frauds. Paper icon never
1, id0 to refuse 'ink. Every cheap imitation
it,,..!..,ai1 emphatic endorsement of the fjenu' . f f F . Invent ({fate before jAirchosiny.
s ue you get the Patent Double Battery.

;

Moore, Agent, Phillips.

CallatG.A.FMHcM5
A N D SEE FITS

NEW STOCK
—O F -

SWANCYllTOODS
x

Consisting o f

''Mas. S<*sirls, Skirts,
La(Ii(>s’ and Gents

XTnde r w ear.
^ u t ttons,
c

Jackets, Dress Pat
terns & Nobby Suitings.

^oceries, Flour, Grain, &c,
CROCKKUY & GLASS W A K E ,
as p T As good a stock of LAMPS & VA SE S
iniPfikpPt in town. Call and get prices before
< w V isin g elsewhere. Country produce in
haiijje for goods.
Iy33

mittent Fevers, W ant o f Appetite, Loss o f Strength, L ack o f Energy, etc. Enriches

DISCOVERER OF

the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They act
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such
as Tasting the Food, Belching, H ea t in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. T i t o only

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Iron Preparation that w ill n ot black en the teeth or give
headache. Sold by all druggists. W rite for the A B C Book, 32 pp. of

THE POSITIVE CUKE

useful and amusing reading— sent free.

For All Female Complaints.

B R O W K CHEMICAL. CO., B altim ore, M d.

TLis preparation restores the blood to its natural con
•ition. directs the vital power aright, strengthens the
niiscles of the uteras, and lilts it into its place, and
gives it tone and strength, so that the cure is radical,
and entire. It strengthens the back and pelvic region;
it gives lone to the whole nervous system ; it restores
di-placcd orgaus to their natural position. That feeling
of lioariog down, causing pain, weight, and bacK-ache,
Is always permanently cured by its use.
It will at all times and under all circumstances act in
narmony with the laws that govern the female system.
For tee curd o f Kidney Complaints of eithep sex, thi»
•ompound ia unfurpassed.
Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is prepared
at r> e proprietor's laboratory, No. 233 Western Avenue.
Lynn, Maes.

P r ic e , $ 1 .0 0 .

DR. R H O D ES’

Fullness o f B l o o d ,
The only B A T T E R Y
Lack o f Power of ill
known to the world
or Action. Palpitation
c a p a b l e o. f b e i n g
of the Heart, Loss of
C H ABGEDw ith MED
Memory. Loss of Confi
IC IN A L
I'UOPKi:
dence, Fainting Spells.
T I E S , w h i c h is
Hysteria,
Epileosy,
T R A N SFU SE D INTO
T H E SYSTEM . If yon
Heartburn, Dyspepsia
are afflicted with any
Sait Rheum, Bruch it is.
of the following Dis
Weak S( omacli, Flat ueases don’t neglect to
l ‘ticy. Diseases of tlie
wear one of our Bat
Heart a 11 d L u n g s,
teries,—viz :
D ro p s y , A s t h m a,
Pleurisy, Constipation
Paralysis, Brain and
Jaundice.
Catarrh,
Nervous D i s e a s e s ,
Sure Throat, Debility,
Rheumatism, G o u t ,
Piles,
Tumors,
Sores,
Swollen .Joints, Sciat
Boils, Carbuncles, Fe
ica, Neuralgia, Lumver and Ague, Liver
bago.Aehes and Pains.
<Vimolaints, Diabetes,
Nervous and General
Kidney
Complaints,
Debility, Spinal Dis
Gravel. Chills, Impu
eases, Weak Back or
Side, W asting. Decay,
te n o y ,
Disordered
C mditions of the Liv
Restless Night, Niglier. Blood. Kidneys or
m a r e,
Melancholy,
Dizziness or Vertigo,
Urinary Organs.
T E N T E L E C T R IC JR A N SE C SIN .jr B A T T E R Y is worn suspended
D R . RHODES,' I
from the neck by means of a silken card, and rests upon the. Spinal Column. Pent by mail
everywhere. Email size. Si.it); double size. §2.00. Send- fo r Circular. Address all Communi
cations to IF. / / . BIIOIVN, Manager. 06 Ttcmont Street, Hot son. Mass. Mention this p .per.
AG ENTS OF BOTH S E X E S VCA N T E D .
For site in Philips by
B I N K L E Y . F U L L E R X CRA GTN.
and
S. S. W I L L IA M S .
If not satisfactory after a fair trial will refund the money.
For sale by all druggists.

Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all letters of inquiry.—
^end for pi.mphlets.
N" family should be without Lydia E. Pinkliam’s LIV.
EH PILES. They cure Constipation, Billiousness, and
I'orpiuiiy of the liver. 25 ceflts a box.
Address alt orders to

H

B A T T E R Y .

P a r s o n s , B a n g :s & C o .,
Wtio'esale Druggists, D7 1 rt ! ti3 Middle St., Portland
Me . General Agents
1y31

iVlaine Central

RM,

Commencing’ Monday,
18, 1880.

Oct-

:

PASSEN G ER T R A IN S will leav? F A R M
INGTON for P O R TL A N D and BOSTON.and
B R U N S W IC K and BAT H ,
at 8.10 A . M.
A M IX E D T R A IN leaves F AR M IN G T O N
for LEW ISTO N Lower Station at 3.45 P. M..
j excepting Saturdays. Passengers taking tbit
train can leave Lewiston at 11.20 P. M. (eve ;,
; night), connecting at Brunswick with Night
■Pullman Trains for Bangor and Boston.
; PASSENGER T R A IN from P O R TL AN D
i arrives at FA R M IN G T O N at 5.15 P. M.
Freight Train arrives at 1.35.
P A Y S O N TU CK ER , Sup't.
Portland, Oct. 17th, 1830.
Iyp2*

I for L EW IS T O N ,

ft P P K T C WANTED EVERYWHERE.

A l l L r i 1 i j GOOD PAY 1 STEADY EMPLOYMENT I
BELLING THE STANDARD AGRICULTURAL BOOK,

fc a a
M 8 *< o
.. f>
■ 1 - 1 ■
• § Sa ’
fl ‘Si ” ^ r—* •
S -S a S g
t* o3.^ & ’“' a <j

Farm ing F or P rofit.
Complete Farm Library. Sure Guido to Successful farming.

TELLS HOW Wt

3

Make Money 1U

Best Book for Farmers and Farmers' Boys.
Endorsed V
Leading Papers and Ablest Writers o< a Titorovgh'g J >‘ - .v
Manual of Farm Affairs. Saves many limes its cost every sou• • .§ « « &

, S s c>1

R80 Pagas.

^ £ .5
.in
a •
. S « l • S3V Ph OO
• u 1. tisei o " O
bnO %
firIV,*> r<t,3
[J

©

x o s u c * ^

s lfis ig iis k
B!t ^ g | 5 g | g

CURE! BUCK ACHE

£ ? 8 W

Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad

o h * h 3 2 .2 * 2 f c O

^ M c33^*P
33
a * 0 o O<>o txj” ■£ H
d, 3 i. o k*a? „ a
.
Eo

h xu k

2

And all diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder
and Urinary Organs by wearing the

It is a M A R V E L o f H E A L IN G and R E L IE F

Agents Wanted.

G>r d of the best and fastest s e l l in g
I’dOKS KVEK PUBLISHED. A g e n ts report,
Jf to SlO a day’ profits. Men and women
• aidin(isure payinif business should not
this chance to secure Territory. R k•'RMb e u , best t e r m s a n d w o r k s . PEO
PLE W IL L B U T .
S end e o k C ir c u l a r - a t once to
4t23
D. L. G U E R N SE Y , Publisher,
61 Cornliill St., Boston, Mass., or
______
Concord. N . H.

n BENSONS

^pcine Porous Plaster!
k n ^ H e m c d y more W idely or Favorably
cllr, »• It is rapid in relieving, quick in
kidney
nffeeti For
^or lame
lame back,
back, rheumatism,
rheun
is thJ ,)" « ; and aches and pain generally, it
4t,23
_hnrivailed
’ 'ytUCU remedy
IClilCUY,
-

Nice Job Work at this Office

140 Illustration*.

Han.lwtn^t and I W

V •->

Vrok ever published. Fiery Farmer sl.oitid have a Oo.yFor Descriptive Circular aud Terms to Agents, Address,

Simple, Sensible, Direct,
Painless, Powerful.
I t C U R K - * i where all else tails.
A
R E V E L A T IO N and R EVO L U T IO N in Med
icine, Absorption or direct application, as
opposed to unsatisfactory internal medicines
Send for our treatise on Kidney troubles,
sent free. Sold by druggists, or sent by mail,
on receipt of price, § 2 .
ADDRESS

T1,is is

Original amt Gen
nine K idw y i-ad.

Ask for it

amt

Cures by

ABSORPTION ,x",,,re's

m

., C. KcCUEEY t 03., 032 Chestnut St., PiulaaeJ.phh, Pi.
Cincinnati, O. diicafiio, 111. o r St. J <vii -u TLo.

w ay)

LUNG DISEASES
THROAT DISEASES
Breathing Troubles.

Cut This Out.

$12 Dollars $12

It D R IV E S INTO the system curative
agents and healing medicines
i will insert full upper set teeth on hard
It D R A W S FROM the diseased parts the
Rubber or Celluloid, with Compound Air
poisons that cause death
Chamber, which holds the plate firmly in a 11
Thousands Testify to its Virtues
most difficult m ouths, and which for beauty,
strength and durability, are not surpassed
by any made elsewhere. Have applied for
patent for same.
Price §12.00, or $22.00 for
D on’t dispair until you have tried this Sensi full set.
Persons in this county can have
ble, Easily Applied and K A I) 1 C A E L Y work done at their houses without ox Ira
E F I’ E C T U A L Remedy.
charge, by giving two weeks' notice, and ad
Sold dy Druggists, or sent by mail on re dressing me at Kingfieltl, Maine.
ceipt o f Price, $2.0U by
A . H. FOSTER, Dentist.
Residence, Freeman.
2*>t1'

YOU CAN BE RELIEVED AND CORED

The ‘Only’ Lung Pad Co. •jvinloLau The “Only" Lung Pad Co.
find our book,

WILLIAMS BLOCK,

take no other

E L IA S

D ETRO IT. M i c h .

F IE L D ,

Attorney at Law,
N O T A R Y PU BLIC and IN SU RAN CE
timPR
BROKER.
Office in B e a l B l o c k , Phillips, Maine.

“ Three Mil
lions a } tar.”
Sent tree.

WILLIAMS b l o c k ,

_
1V'

D ET R O IT M ien,

VEAL CALVES Wanted !

J .

JE2. 3 _ i -23X 2 3

X3 ,

Millwright ana Machinist,
G A R D IN E R .

MA I N E

Farmers should bring their Veal Calves to
G EN T for “ Burnham ’s ” Standard Tur
bine W aterw heel, also a large lot o f 2d
me, and I will pay cash for them, or kill and
hand wheels, geers. &<\, for sale lower than
sell on cominissffm.
FRED E. JACOBS.
the lowest.
Flour and gristmills a special
ly. Send for prices before purchasing. v;>
Mile Square, Avon.
2 0 - 58*

A

8
A\ it

T h e P h i l l i p s T li o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a r e r - S l . O O
and H u m o r.

Look, Look! Look!

per Y e a r.

NOW IS YOUR TIME!

Now is the winter of our discontent be
come a glorious reality.
The Philadelphia Item wants some one
Do not be swindled by
to furnish it with a sail for a blood vessel.
I will sell the
Philosophy goes to the rear when an icy peddlers.
pavement holds its own by sliding you in
to the gutter.
The Buffalo Express evolves that there’s
no such thing as a well running dry. When
it is dry it don’t run.
With eggs at fifty cents a dozen, a firstclass hen ought to be worth as much as a
REMEMBER MY M OTTO :
cow.—Elmira Advertiser.
To habituate yourself to dotting the
letter i the New York News advises you all the ware complete, for
99
to practice on the word “ initiation.”
It
is
the
same
stove
When Tommy puts a piece of Johnny
cake in his pocket for lunch he calls it an j i o w being sold in this town
Indian reservation.— Boston Courier.
-AND THATpeddlers for
“ What is fame?"’ asks the Philadelphia
American. Fame is the result of being
civil to newspaper men.—Boston Post.
I have a Large Assortment of
Girls having the dollars o f their dad
dies are wearing the queer-looking hats of
their grandmothers.— New Orleans Pica
yune.
Eggs at fifty cents a dozen in this vicin
ity, and the hens are seriously thinking of
IRON AND STEEL.
striking for sealskin sacques.—Philadel
phia Chronicle.
In two years a boy can learn as much
-oOoLatin as he can forget in six months after
Carpets, OilelotHs.
he goes to work for a living.—New Or
leans Picayune.
The Philadelphia Chronicle says: In Wooden Ware, and Agricul
the game the pawnbroker plays a loan
tural Tools.
hand. You can't beat him much on a
game of pledge.
All Kinds.
Fascinating young men should remem
ber that the favorite masher in a hotel is
at O 1-2 cents per yard. Regular price has been 12c.
the potato masher of the kitchen.— New
Orleans Picayune.
-------------o ------------The Pilgrim fathers declared kissing on
Sunday to be wicked. They were bound
a man should kiss his wife at least onee a
And all kinds Machine Needles.
week.—Boston Post.
Mr. Yennor: Dear sir.—Find enclosed
W . F. FULLER.
plumber’s bill on account o f water pipes
■" f
at €» cents per yard.
frozen in your late cold snap at my house.
Please remit.— Derrick.
An exchange remarks that the free use
o f punch often enables men to see stars
in the day time. They get into the milky
way.— Syracuse Standard.
Evidently this is not the winter that
Yennor ordered. The goods not being
at ’T ' cents a yard; never sold less than 10 cents before.
P H IL L IP S ,
as represented, should be at once re
AN D E X A M IN E M Y N E W STOCK OF
turned.—Boston Transcript.
“ People generally dream of their occu
pations,” says the Philadelphia News.
The body snatcher must have a nice time
o f it, when he’s asleep.— Boston Post
“ That boy,"’ said Job Shuttle, “ will
Etc., Etc., Etc.
certainly be governor some day: why, he
at <> cents per yard.
always gets his confidential friend to write Earrings, Sets, Pins, Kings. Sleeve and Collar
Buttons, Bracelets, Chains and Charms.
his messages for him.— New Haven Regis
I have also
ter.
some
_______
When the telegraph companies are and everything will be sold at prices to suit
compelled to run their wires under ground, the times
the worms will learn to read by sound so
W IL L A T T E N D TO T H E R E P A IR IN G
as to know when the fishing is good.—
OF W A T C H E S , CLOCKS and J E W E L R Y
Philadelphia Chronicle-Herald.
“ ■
at lO cents per yard; never sold for less than 20 cents before in Phillips.
as usual.
7—19*
When a man begins “ at the bottom of
A . M. GREENWOOD.
the ladder” in the railroad business, it is
“ down brakes.” When he finally obtains
J. C. W IN T E R , M . D.,
a prominent position, the thing is reversed,
and he “ breaks down.” — Philadelphia
Sunday Item.
Just as soon as a country editor finds
himself the possessor of about five dollars,
a. «5 ,
and lOc. per pair; never sold less than 10, 12 & loc. before
Phillips, Maine.
he feels so jubilant that he selects a quire
in Phillips.
o f nice clean paper and sharpens up three
Residence at the old stand of Dr. Kim ball
pencils to write a double leaded leader on
Office in Beal Block.
“ Solid Prosperity.” —Kansas City Times.
A ninty-year old lady o f Newburyport,
B . T . F A H
. K E R . ,
Massachusetts, a few days ago, was out
Phillips, - - Maine.
coasting with the young people and ap
peared to enjoy the sport as much as any
of them. She complained, however, that
A N D D E A L E R IN
have just returned from the city and ofl’er every thing in my stoek at low'
the young men did not hold her quite so
Repairing Fine W atches a specialty
tenderly as they did the girls.
Over 25 years experience. Watch Cases pol prices. Ca.l early and look at the great bargains offered, before they are sold.
Johnny came home from school the ished without extra charge.
ly]
other day very much excited. “ What do
.you think, pa; Joe Steward, one o f the
♦I. II. Thompson,
big boys had an argument with the teacher
about a question in grammer?” “ What
position did Joe take?” “ His last posi
tion was across a chair, with his face 34tf
16*
down.’"—Galveston News.
KINGFIKLD: ME.

IRON SIDE

C flD S lo v D

LOWER THAN THE LOW EST !

S20.
>y

$

30.00,

$ TOVES,lTiNl&lH flRDWARE

IS E L L G O O D S O N L Y F O R C A S H

DOORS, SASH 4 BLINDS.

Wringers Repaired,

Yards Fancy Dress Goods,

A gent F or

Davis sing'Machine

1 0 0 0 ^ s . °* l>r'n,s’ Remnants,

R A L a lE ljA L U

No. 3 Beal Block,
JEWELRY !

£ pECT6CLES&! | -GLASSES

of «,“ Best Clocks"thb.em'St

Pm m ® } £ urgeoil

5 0 0 Yards

i n n n Yds. cotton

Remnants.

Rem

cloth , nants,

1 JOB LOT FIGURED SATIN RIBBONS

K flQ Pairs 2 1 ilte S HOSE, C“ »

Watchmaker and Jeweler!

W a tclies cto C lock s.

Attorney at Law,

B. F. HAYDEN, 2 Beal Block, Phillips,

